
CAPACITY

Floor size: 160 sqm
Recommended number of guests: 10 - 50

PRICING

Prices of this venue are available on request.
Cancellation policy: Full refund of fees for cancellation up to 30 days prior to event, 50% refund of
fees for cancellation up to 7 days prior to event

EXTRAS

The following Extras are available to book with this venue.

HIGHLIGHTS

Included in the venue.

Contemporary penthouse with unrivaled views of Paris skyline
Venue #366 - Private residence in Paris - 1st Arrondissement - Louvre



Standing: 50 Parliament: n/a Block: 20
U-Shape: n/a Theatre: 20

Coffee & Tea
On Enquiry

Water
On Enquiry

Lunch Standard
On Enquiry

Lunch Budget
On Enquiry

Projector+Screen
On Enquiry

Music system
On Enquiry

TV Screen
On Enquiry

Elevator for easy access Cooking in kitchen
possible



https://www.spacebase.com/en/venue/starway-to-heaven-366/
https://www.spacebase.com/en/venue/starway-to-heaven-366/


DESCRIPTION

Conceived and designed by the "Art Conceptor" John Paul Lubliner, the apartment can be defined as
a total work of art combining architecture, design, technology, eco-friendly and art. The space is
perched atop Montmartre in the heart of the 18th arrondissement and is situated just 200m from the
metro station Abbesses. The highlight of the space has to be the breathtaking panoramic views it of
the Parisian cityscape that it offers.
The 3 floor apartment is fully equipped with modern amenities and stylish interior design including a
magnificent glass staircase used as a sundial, a suspended table, futuristic radiators, video projector
and screen. These features mean that the space can serve perfectly as an workshop location or
training venue with a unique and luxury atmosphere. The venue can fit up to 50 people for receptions
and 20 in a theatre seating plan.

At Spacebase, every workshop gets matched to one of our experts who'll help
bring your idea to life. If you need help please get in touch:
eodisia@spacebase.com
+33 9 77 55 08 70

mailto:eodisia@spacebase.com
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